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1. Name of Property 

historic name Jaworowski, George and Adele, House 

2. Location 

street & number 3501 Lake Shore Drive 

city or town Duneland Beach 

state Indiana code IN county LaPorte code 091 

3. State/Federal Agency Certification 

As the designated authority under the National Historic Preservation Act, as amended, 

CJ not for publication 

LJvicinity 

zip code 46360 ------

I hereby certify that this _x_ nomination _ request for determination of eligibility meets the documentation standards 
for registering properties in the National Register of Historic Places and meets the procedural and professional 
requirements set forth in 36 CFR Part 60. 

In my opinion, the property _x_ meets __ does not meet the National Register Criteria. I recommend that this 
property be considered significant at the following level(s) of significance: _ ""72A _statewide £ 

u- L'-1- l"f ~ Slgnature'1:1r certlfying officialmtle Date 

Indiana DNR-Division of Historic Preservation & Archaeology 
State or Federal agency/bureau or Tribal Government 

In my opinion, the property _meets_ does not meet the National Register criteria. 

Signature of commenting official Date 

lltle State or Federal agency/bureau or Tribal Government 

4. National Park Service Certification 

I hereby certify that this property is: 

-v<:tered in the National Register _determined eligible for the National Register 

_determined not eligible for the National Register _ removed from the National Register 
' 

-""P~4 ~ 9_ ILL ~6 Jj 
Signature of the Keeper dat; of Action 
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Jaworowski House 
Name of Property 

5. Classification 

Ownership of Property 
(Check as many boxes as apply.) 

private 

public - Local 

public - State 

public- Federal 

Category of Property 
(Check only one box.) 

x building(s) 

district 

site 

structure 

object 

Name of related multiple property listing 
(Enter "N/A" if property is not part of a multiple property listing) 

John Lloyd Wright in Northwest Indiana 

6. Function or Use 

Historic Functions 
(Enter categories from instructions.) 

DOMESTIC: single dwelling 

7. Description 

Architectural Classification 
(Enter categories from instructions.) 

LATE 19TH AND EARLY 20TH CENTURY 

AMERICAN MOVEMENTS: Prairie School 

Narrative Description 

(Expires 5/31/2012) 

LaPorte County, IN 
County and State 

Number of Resources within Property 
(Do not include previously listed resources in the count.) 

Contributing Noncontributing 

1 0 buildings 

0 0 district 

1 0 site 

0 0 structure 

0 0 object 

2 0 Total 

Number of contributing resources previously 
listed in the National Register 

0 

Current Functions 
(Enter categories from instructions.) 

DOMESTIC: single dwelling 

Materials 
(Enter categories from instructions.) 

foundation: CONCRETE 
~~~~~-------------------

walls: BRICK 

WOOD: Shingle 

roof: WOOD: Shingle 

other: 
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(Describe the historic and current physical appearance of the property. Explain contributing and noncontributing 
resources if necessary. Begin with a summary paragraph that briefly describes the general characteristics of the 
property, such as its location, setting, size, and significant features.) 

Summary Paragraph 

The George Jaworowski House was the last building designed by John Lloyd Wright during his career in Indiana. It is a 
unique design not repeated in his other work, particularly as it relates to the shape and function of the roof which is its 
most identifying feature. Created in 1945-1946, it has strong simitarities to the officer housing Wright proposed for the 
Kingsbury Ordnance Plant. It is unclear if any of this housing type he proposed was ever created, making the Jaworowski 
House the only building constructed with this unique Prairie styling. The house is also known as "Early Birds" and fits 
neatly into the natural dunes landscape of Duneland Beach, Indiana. 

Narrative Description 

In 1945 Chicagoan George Jaworowski contracted with John Lloyd Wright to design a vacation retreat home in the Lake 
Michigan resort community of Duneland Beach, Indiana, immediately east of Wright's Long Beach community. The 
Jaworowski House is situated on a corner lot fronting Lake Shore Drive. No housing was permitted between Lake Shore 
Drive and the Lake Michigan shoreline which gave Jaworowski an unimpeded view of the lake. The house was designed 
to sit on the top of a sand dune ridge with a basement and garage carved into and opening out the back of the dune. 

The house's site contributes to its significance as an example of John Lloyd Wright's work. Wright shaped the house 
around its dune ridge top. This, and the Wright-designed landscape elements, make the house lot a contributing site. 
The land between the house and the road is filled with small evergreen bushes trimmed neatly into small mounds; these 
date approximately to the original construction of the home (photo 0001 ). A narrow level area is immediately north of the 
north wall of the house. It has a narrow lawn and a walkway composed of large flat stone pavers, this wraps around to 
the east side of the home (photo 0004). Mature landscaping and native trees fill the remaining lot. A parking area is on 
the south side of the home and is constructed of concrete pavers; the parking is connected with a wide driveway to 
Arrowhead Trail that forms the west boundary of the property. 

Exterior (photos 0001-0004) 
The house has a basic rectangular footprint with a stairway enclosure jutting out of the west side. The house has a high
pitched hipped roof with wide overhanging eaves and flat-roofed wall dormers on each side of the house. With the 
exception of some salmon colored brick on a portion of the exposed basement wall, and chimney, the house is covered 
with wood shingles on its walls and roof. The original concept for the house was to have stone rather than brick and to 
use it more extensively on the walls. However, this must have been a design change during construction because the 
house has not had any modifications to its exterior finishes. The windows throughout the house are primarily clad 
casement windows divided into three panes of glass; these are not original to the home. However, when the windows 
were replaced they did not change the size of the original designed openings and the window selection matches the . 
original windows. Windows are trimmed with simple flat wood casings and a flat wood trim board is at the top of the walls 
at the soffit line. The soffits, and the fascia on the flat roofs, are also wood. The casement window locations in the wall 
dormers that form a narrow platform in the eave were intended, according to the architect's drawings, as balconies for 
flower boxes. 

The front (north) fac;ade (photo 0001) has a simple appearance and essentially has two parts: the main house and the 
north fac;ade of the stairway enclosure (seen at right in photo 0001 ). The first level fac;ade of the main house has an 
enclosed porch area in its eastern third, a very large picture window in its center, and its western third has two pairs of 
casement windows in its east half and no openings in its west half. The enclosed porch has four tall windows each 
divided into a lower window and a tall upper window. The second level fac;ade of the main house has a long wall dormer 
with five pairs of casement windows. The west end of the front fac;ade has a slight offset created by a narrow projecting 
single story space on the west fac;ade. The north fac;ade of the stairway enclosure is a tall, broad solid wall with a band of 
rectangular windows at the bottom of the wall, just above grade, and at the top of the two story wall. A single window in 
the bands wraps around to the west fac;ade of the stairway enclosure. The stairway enclosure has a flat roof that forms a 
wide overhang above the band of windows. 
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The west fac;ade is fairly narrow and the stairway enclosure forms the dominant feature on the fac;ade. The north side of 
the far;ade has a slight projecting space beneath the eave with a single casement window immediately north of the broad 
chimney wall at this wall's intersection with the stairway enclosure (seen in photo 0002). A wall dormer with a single 
casement window is located in the roof to the north of the chimney. The chimney continues upward as a tall pillar well 
above the ridge line of the roof. The stairway enclosure's west wall is devoid of any openings with the exception of the 
two small rectangular windows that are located at the north corner as part of the bands of windows on the north side of 
the enclosure. 

The east fac;ade has a fairly simple arrangement (right side of photo 0004). The enclosed porch encompasses 
approximately the northern half of the main level wall. A porch door is located to the south of the enclosed porch. A pair 
of casement windows is centered in the remaining main level wall south of the porch door. The enclosed porch has two 
wide windows and one narrow window matching the configuration of the windows on the front far;ade. The porch door is 
wood with a full window and has a wood screen door on its exterior. Concrete steps lead from a landing outside this door 
to the parking area on the south side of the house. A wall dormer is centered in the roof of the east fac;ade. It has three 
pairs of short casement windows with each window divided into two panes of glass. 

The south fac;ade (photo 0003) has a partially exposed basement area that includes a garage on its east side and a door 
and window on its west side. The exposed basement has brick on the eastern and western ends of its walls with the 
center portion covered in shingles. This center portion has the garage door, door, and window. The garage door is an 
aluminum door. The door is to the west of the garage door and is a wood door with a metal storm door. West of the door 
is a small casement window divided into two panes of glass. The main level has a wood balcony with wood railings 
extending across it with steps at either end of the balcony. The east side of the main level's far;ade has a pair of small 
casement windows that are divided into two panes of glass. The center of the fac;ade has three pairs of small casement 
windows, each also divided into two panes of glass. The west side of the fac;ade has a pair of casement windows and the 
entry door to the east of the casement windows. The entry door is wood with a tall narrow window in its west side; a metal 
storm door is on its exterior. The roof has a wall dormer with five pairs of small casement windows; each window is 
divided into two panes of glass. A pair of taller casement windows is at the east end of the wall dormer. The south wall of 
the stairway enclosure is located off the west end of the south fac;ade. It is devoid of any openings; its base forms the 
partially exposed brick basement wall. 

Interior (photos 0005-0011) 
The volume of the house is smaller than what it would appear on the outside due to the tall hipped roof and large stairway 
enclosure. The basement level is composed of the garage with a small storage space off the east end of the garage, a 
mechanical room in the northwest corner of the basement and a large utility room with a beach shower in the southwest 
corner divided by a hallway leading to the stairway at its west end. The stairway is exceptionally broad with a shallower 
than normal rise and run to the staircase; it provides access to all three levels of the home with a turn-back style staircase. 
The stairway enclosure is a softly lit volume with a broad wall forming a handrail in its center and indirect lighting at the top 
of its west wall (photo 0008). 

The main level has a broad, open feel with low ceilings (photo 0006). There are two doors, a formal entry door on its 
south wall near the stairway, and a porch door in its east wall in the enclosed porch area. The main level is divided into 
five primary spaces. The foyer is near the southwest corner and leads to the stairway. A closet and bathroom divide the 
foyer from a dining space near the center of the south half of the main level. The kitchen is located in the southeast 
corner of the main level. The kitchen has its original metal St. Charles cabinetry, with some slight reconfiguration and 
addition of matching cabinets, and its wall surfaces covered with original buff colored glazed tiles (photo 0011 ). The 
northwest corner of the kitchen wall was opened into the enclosed porch space located in the northeast corner of the 
house (seen on right side in photo 0006). The enclosed porch has wood shingles covering its walls above its windows 
and below the openings into the kitchen and living room. The porch has large stone pavers for its floor. The living area is 
dominated by the exceptionally large picture window in the center of the house's north wall (photo 0007). The south side 
of the living room is open to the dining area and a large opening is between the living room and foyer. The west wall of 
the living room has built-in shelving and cabinetry in its northwest corner and a fireplace in its southwest corner (photo 
0005). The fireplace has a wide corner opening at its hearth and a narrow shelf forming a mantle above it. A soffit forms 
a shelf and cover for indirect lighting in the center of the main level, running east to west. A narrow flat trim board forms a 
horizontal line near the top of the walls in line with the bottom of the soffit. Crown molding is located at the top of the walls 
and is composed of two boards laid flat against the ceiling, one on top of the other but offset to each other. 
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The second level is accessed at its west end by the stairway which leads to a wide landing at the top of the stairs. A low 
wall forms a balcony wall between the landing and the open stairway (right side of photo 0008). A closet is located on the 
south wall of the landing and an entrance into a bathroom is located in the south side of the east wall. To the north of the 
bathroom door is a long hallway that divides the second level near its center east to west. A pull down staircase was 
added in the ceiling of this hallway. The attic above is unfinished and used only for storage. The north side of the hallway 
has two bedrooms: one near the center and one in the northwest corner of the house. A large bedroom occupies the 
east end of the second level. The northwest corner bedroom has a closet built-in in its no.rthwest corner and the center 
bedroom has a closet in its southwest corner. The large bedroom at the east end of the house has built-in cabinetry and 
closets in its northeast and southeast corners (seen in photo 0009). These include original sliding drawers and small 
cabinets. The south side of the hallway has two bathrooms. One is accessed from the landing and the other is accessed 
from a door near the east end of the hallway. The bathroom off the landing has original pink glazed tiles covering its 
walls, medicine cabinet, laminate lavatory top and sink, toilet, and tiled shower enclosure (photo 0010). The floor has 
bluish-green mosaic tiles. The other bathroom has the same tile floor, but has yellow glazed wall tiles covering its walls, a 
yellow laminate lavatory counter and sink and medicine cabinet. The top of the second level walls has a tall wood trim 
board that forms a crown mold. 

Most wall and ceiling surfaces throughout the house are finished in plaster. The foyer and living room have 12" square 
acoustic tiles on the ceiling. The floors throughout the second level are carpeted except for the bathrooms; the original 
wood flooring is located throughout the main level except where new slate tile was placed on the foyer and hearth floors. 
The enclosed porch stone floor is original. 
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8. Statement of Significance 

Applicable National Register Criteria Areas of Significance 
(Mark "x" in one or more boxes for the criteria qualifying the property (Enter categories from instructions.) 
for National Register listing.) 

GJ C 

Property is associated with events that have made a 
significant contribution to the broad patterns of our 
history. 

Property is associated with the lives of persons 
significant in our past. 

Property embodies the distinctive characteristics 
of a type, period, or method of construction or 
represents the work of a master, or possesses high 
artistic values, or represents a significant 
and distinguishable entity whose components lack 
individual distinction. 

Property has yielded, or is likely to yield, information 
important in prehistory or history. 

Criteria Considerations 
(Mark "x" in all the boxes that apply.) 

Property is: 

A Owned by a religious institution or used for religious 
purposes. 

B removed from its original location. 

C a birthplace or grave. 

D a cemetery. 

E a reconstructed building, object, or structure. 

F a commemorative property. 

G less than 50 years old or achieving significance 
within the past 50 years. 

Period of Significance (justification) 

ARCHITECTURE 

Period of Significance 

1946 

Significant Dates 

Significant Person 
(Complete only if Criterion B is marked above.) 

Cultural Affiliation 

Architect/Builder 

Wright, John Lloyd 

The period of significance is the year of construction, 1946. The Jaworowski House has continued to serve its function as 
a vacation home from the time it was constructed to this present time. 

Crit-eria Considerations (explanation, if necessary) 

Not applicable 
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Statement of Significance Summary Paragraph (Provide a summary paragraph that includes level of significance and 
applicable criteria.) 

The Jaworowski House is eligible under National Register Criterion C. Architecturally the house represents the work of an 
accomplished and nationally known architect, John Lloyd Wright. It retains its architectural design features and integrity 
and as a significant example of the work of John Lloyd Wright, it qualifies under Criterion C. The house derives its 
importance under Architecture for area of significance as a unique exploratory example of the architect's work in the 
Prairie Style. The house is locally significant; it represents the finale of his architectural career in Indiana. The 
Jaworowski House has the associative and physical qualities specified in the registration requirements of the John Lloyd 
Wright in Northwest Indiana Multiple Properties Documentation Form. 

Narrative Statement of Significance (Provide at least one paragraph for each area of significance.) 

ARCHITECTURE 

John Lloyd Wright & the Prairie Style 
When John Lloyd Wright struck out on his own architectural career and moved from his Oak Park, Illinois residence to 
Long Beach, Indiana the lakeside community was only a few years old. The only son of Frank Lloyd Wright who chose to 
work for his father was well-equipped with his own talent to begin a successful career as an architect to the affluent. 
Duneland Beach, much like Wright's adjacent home of Long Beach, Indiana had developed as a lakeside resort 
community for affluent business and community leaders of Chicago and Indianapolis. John Lloyd Wright had established 
his studio in the heart of Long Beach and became the recipient of several commissions to design homes at first influenced 
by popular styles of the day but eventually conforming to his own style. The first half of his career was spent in the 
lakeside resort communities developing himself as an architect. 

George Jaworowski was a Chicago radio personality who had an early morning show targeting Chicago's Polish 
population during World War II. The home he and his wife had designed in Duneland Beach was nicknamed "Early Birds" 
because of the early nature of his radio program. Jaworowski was probably referred to John Lloyd Wright by others in the 
Long Beach and Duneland Beach community. Wright had created over a dozen residential designs in the lakeside 
communities and Long Beach's Town Hall and School. Several of his early designs had Prairie styling as the guiding 
principal influence, but Wright had begun to develop his work in the International Style since he traveled to Europe in 
1930. Commissions for design dried up at the opening of World War II and with the exception of a parking addition, 
Wright had not completed any private work during the 1940s. 

Wright had, however, worked for the Federal government in the design of buildings and officer housing at the Kingsbury 
Ordnance Plant south of LaPorte, Indiana. One, and possibly two, buildings that were. constructed can be attributed to 
Wright. Industrial in nature, Wright provided hipped roofs and wide overhanging eaves in a nod to the Prairie Style, but 
also included large expanses of glass asymmetrically arranged that lent itself more to the International Style. Most related 
to his design of the Jaworowski House were Wright's proposed designs for officer housing at the ordnance plant. Wright 
experimented in the designs to create three, four, and five bedroom residences for officers' living quarters at the plant. 
The designs featured tall hipped roofs with wide overhanging eaves, tall chimneys, and corners of buildings cut away with 
large expanses of glass or enclosed porches. Of all Wright's work, only the Jaworowski House is similarly designed to 
these proposed buildings, and appears to be the only extant design because the officer housing, if built, no longer exists 
(see note). 

While the design of the Jaworowski House certainly has Prairie Style influence, mostly related to its spatial layout, the 
general exterior appearance seems to be an evolution of the Prairie Style with his experimental work in Kingsbury. The 
wide overhanging eaves of the main roof and the very linear, plane-like quality of the flat roofs of the wall dormers are 
clear references to the Prairies Style (see photo 0002). The enclosed stairway, in its tower-like, almost extracted form, 
also has 
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Note: Officer housing dating to the 1940s exists at Kingsbury, however the existing housing appears to be based on Colonial Revival , U.S. Army 

Quartermaster stock plans. One house located near Kingsford Heights, another military-planned housing development from the 1940s has a 

similar exterior appearance to the Jaworowski House, but it is indeterminate if it may be designed by John Lloyd Wright. 

clear references to the Prairies Style with its band of windows and the large flat roof that wraps slightly around its 
northwest corner (see photo 0003). The tall chimney at the intersection of the stairway enclosure and main house also 
seems to reflect the Prairie Style (see photo 0003). But the inclusion of the tall hipped roof seems to evoke a different 
architectural period all-together. Wright's use of the roof and certain spatial aspects of the plan are clear connections to 
his designs for officer housing. The enclosed corner porch, large picture window, dining room/foyer/kitchen arrangement 
all resemble features of his officer housing designs. 

The interior spatial design that is clearly Prairie styling includes the "discovery" aspect of the hearth from the entry door, 
low ceilings, and a clear use of bringing the outdoors indoors. This is accomplished through the large, unobstructed 
picture window overlooking Lake Michigan in the living room (photo 0007), and the use of an enclosed porch tucked into 
the northeast corner of the house (background of photo 0006). 

Wright became particularly well-known for his ability to design sensitively into the topography of the sand dunes that 
characterized the lakeside communities. His designs often straddled dune ridges, or played to their scale with varying 
interior levels. Carefully wedged into the south face of a sand dune ridge, Wright designed the Jaworowski House to take 
full advantage of its location on the ridge for a view toward the lake (north side) while providing more utilitarian space on 
the south side of the house for parking (photo 0004). Wright located the primary interior rooms with views out to Lake 
Michigan from the north side of the house and bathrooms off the south side. The house's careful placement into the 
landscape and the natural features that were retained, including native vegetation, create the Jaworowski House as an 
excellent example of John Lloyd Wright's integration of house and topography. 

John Lloyd Wright had fallen in love with a client he had designed a house for in Long Beach. Feeling like they needed to 
leave the area and start a new life together, Wright moved from Indiana to California where he embarked on the second 
half of his career. Wright left in 1946 prior to the completion of the Jaworowski House. He left construction design 
changes and oversight to his daughter Elizabeth Wright (lngrahm) who had studied under Mies VanDer Rohe in Chicago. 
The Jaworowskis vacationed in the home only a few years before George passed away. After his death Mrs. Jaworowski 
made the home her permanent residence. She died in 1995 at the age of 95 at which time the home was sold to Dr. & 

Mrs. Eugene McEnery, the current residents. The McEnerys have used Duneland Beach as a vacation resort since 1966, 
from their Oak Park, Illinois home. In about 2000 they were contacted by Elizabeth Wright lngrahm who was traveling 
from Colorado to Indiana to document her father's work. The McEnerys hosted Mrs. lngrahm and held a meeting at their 
home to meet the owners of the homes her father had designed. 

Registration Requirements 
The Jaworowski House meets the registration requirements of the John Lloyd Wright in Northwest Indiana Multiple 
Properties Documentation Form because it is a documented John Lloyd Wright work and it retains good physical integrity. 
Very little of the house has been modified from Wright's 1945 design and changes that were made do not negatively affect 
the overall significance of the property. With regard to the site very little has been changed except for new paving in the 
driveway/parking area. Some block retaining walls were created in a terraced design to prevent erosion. Landscaping 
features are intact. With regard to the house a wood deck was carefully added to the south fa<;ade; previously a concrete 
landing was cantilevered from the front door. Windows have been replaced with windows matching the originals and 
large windows were used to make the enclosed porch usable year-round. The west entrance into the kitchen from the 
dining room was closed off when the kitchen was opened to the porch. A main level bathroom was created in a small 
closet off the foyer and a round handrail was added to the staircase on top of the half wall's wide cap. Some cabinets 
were added to the large east end bedroom on the second level and some interior finishes are new, such as carpeting. 

The house retains its significant architectural features and finishes. Window openings and placement have not been 
modified from the original design, the exterior wood shingles on the roof and walls is part of Wright's original design 
feature, and the wall dormers with flat roofs and stairway enclosure are intact and probably are the most character 
defining feature of the exterior. The interior spaces and finishes function as Wright had designed. No new walls were 
added to divide interior spaces and only a small section of kitchen wall was removed to open it to the porch. Important 
interior spaces include the enclosed porch, fireplace and hearth area, large picture window/sitting area in the living room, 
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and stairway enclosure. Kitchen cabinets, tiled walls, bathroom fixtures and tiled walls, built-in cabinetry, and intact 
plaster finish are all important intact interior features. 

Developmental history/additional historic context information (if appropriate) 

Refer to John Lloyd Wright in Northwest Indiana Multiple Properties Document for additional contextual information on 
John Lloyd Wright and the Lake Michigan resort communities of Long Beach and Duneland Beach, Indiana. 

9. Major Bibliographical References 

Bibliography (Cite the books, articles, and other sources used in preparing this form.) 
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Indiana, publisher. 

McEnery, Dr. Eugene: personal interview with the current and second owner of the home who hosted John Lloyd Wright's 
daughter, Elizabeth, at their home and her recollections 

Stodola, Barbara. Michigan City Beach Communities, 2003. Arcadia Publishing, Chicago. 
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Previous documentation on file (NPS): 

preliminary determination of individual listing (36 CFR 67 has been 
--requested) 

previously listed in the National Register 
=previously determined eligible by the National Register 

designated a National Historic Landmark 
--recorded by Historic American Buildings Survey #-,-----
--recorded by Historic American Engineering Record # ___ _ 
--recorded by Historic American Landscape Survey# 

Historic Resources Survey Number (if 
assigned): 

10. Geographical Data 

Acreage of Property Less than one acre 
(Do not include previously listed resource acreage.) 

UTM References 
(Place additional UTM references on a continuation sheet.) 

091-405-23001 

Primary location of additional data: 

State Historic Preservation Office 
--Other State agency 
=Federal agency 

Local government 
__ University 

Other 
Name of repository: 
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16 514073 4622772 3 
Zone Easting Northing Zone Easting Northing 

2 4 
Zone Easting Northing Zone Easting Northing 

Verbal Boundary Description (Describe the boundaries of the property.) 

Beginning at the northwest property corner of 3501 Lake Shore Drive, on the south side of Lake Shore Drive at its 
intersection of Arrowhead Trail, continue in a line east approximately 120 feet to the northeast property corner of 3501 
Lake Shore Drive, on the south side of Lake Shore Drive. Turn south and continue in a line south approximately 1 00' to 
the southeast property corner of 3501 Lake Shore Drive. Turn west and continue in a line west approximately 120 feet to 
the southwest property corner of 3501 Lake Shore Drive, on the east side of Arrowhead Trail. Turn north and continue in 
a line north with Arrowhead Trail to the northwest property corner of 3501 Lake Shore Drive, at the south side of Lake 
Shore Drive, or the place of beginning. 

Boundary Justification (Explain why the boundaries were selected.) 

The above boundary describes the property known as the Jaworowski House, or Early Birds, including its landscaped lot, 
as designed by John Lloyd Wright. The boundaries of the property remain intact from the time of construction of the 
house in 1945-1946. 

11. Form Prepared By 

name/title Kurt West Garner 

organization Partners in Preservation, Inc. 

street & number 12954 61
h Road --------------------------------------

date May 31, 2011 

telephone 574-936-0613 

city or town .:._P-'-"-Iy-'-'m-'-"oc.:::u-=-th_:__ ________________________________ ___;:,st.:.::a:..:.;te:;__....:..l N:....:...._ ______ .=zi:.~:.p--=c:...=o..::.de-=--4-'-'6=-=5=-=6:...=3 ____ _ 

e-mail kwgarner@kwgarner.com 

Additional Documentation 
Submit the following items with the completed form: 

• Maps: A USGS map (7.5 or 15 minute series) indicating the property's location. 

A Sketch map for historic districts and properties having large acreage or numerous resources. Key all 
photographs to this map. 

• Continuation Sheets 

• Additional items: (Check with the SHPO or FPO for any additional items.) 

Photographs: 
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United States Department of the Interior 
National Park Service I National Register of Historic Places Registration Form 

NPS Form 10-900 OMB No. 1024-0018 (Expires 5/31/2012) 

Jaworowski House LaPorte County, IN 
Name of Property County and State 

Submit clear and descriptive photographs. The size of each image must be 1600x1200 pixels at 300 ppi (pixels per inch) 
or larger. Key all photographs to the sketch map. 

Name of Property: Jaworowski House 

City or Vicinity: Duneland Beach 

County: LaPorte State: IN 

Photographer: Kurt West Garner 

Date Photographed: May 20, 2011 

Description of Photograph(s) and number: 0001 North/Front/Lake Fa9ade, facing south 

1 of 11. 

Name of Property: Jaworowski House 

City or Vicinity: Duneland Beach 

County: LaPorte State: IN 

Photographer: Kurt West Garner 

Date Photographed: May 20, 2011 

Description of Photograph(s) and number: 0002 Northwest corner of house, facing south 

2 of 11 . 

Name of Property: Jaworowski House 

City or Vicinity: Duneland Beach 

County: LaPorte State: IN 

Photographer: Kurt West Garner 

Date Photographed: May 20, 2011 

Description of Photograph(s) and number: 0003 South fa9ade, facing north 

3 of 11. 

Name of Property: Jaworowski House 

City or Vicinity: Duneland Beach 

County: LaPorte State: IN 

Photographer: Kurt West Garner 

Date Photographed: May 20, 2011 

11 



United States Department of the Interior 
National Park Service I National Register of Historic Places Registration Form 

NPS Form 10 000 OMB No. 102~ 0018 (Expir!is 5/31/2012) 

Jaworowski House LaPorte County, IN 
Name of Property County and State 

Description of Photograph(s) and number: 0004 Southeast corner of house, facing northwest 

4 of 11. 

Name of Property: Jaworowski House 

City or Vicinity: Duneland Beach 

County: LaPorte State: IN 

Photographer: Kurt West Garner 

Date Photographed: May 20, 2011 

Description of Photograph(s) and number: 0005 West wall of living room, facing west 

5 of 11. 

Name of Property: Jaworowski House 

City or Vicinity: Duneland Beach 

County: LaPorte State: IN 

Photographer: Kurt West Garner 

Date Photographed: May 20, 2011 

Description of Photograph(s) and number: 0006 Main living area, facing east 

6 of 11. 

Name of Property: Jaworowski House 

City or Vicinity: Duneland Beach 

County: LaPorte State: IN 

Photographer: Kurt West Garner 

Date Photographed: May 20, 2011 

Description of Photograph(s) and number: 0007 North wall of living room, facing north 

7 of 11. 

Name of Property: Jaworowski House 

City or Vicinity: Duneland Beach 

County: LaPorte State: IN 

Photographer: Kurt West Garner 

12 



United States Department of the Interior 
National Park Service I National Register of Historic Places Registration Form 

NPS Form 10-900 OMB No. 1024-0018 (Expires 5/31/2012) 

Jaworowski House LaPorte County, IN 
Name of Property County and State 

Date Photographed: May 20, 2011 

Description of Photograph(s) and number: 0008 Stairway enclosure (top level), facing northwest 

8 of 11. 

Name of Property: Jaworowski House 

City or Vicinity: Duneland Beach 

County: LaPorte State: IN 

Photographer: Kurt West Garner 

Date Photographed: May 20, 2011 

Description of Photograph(s) and number: 0009 East end bedroom, facing northeast 

9 of 11. 

Name of Property: Jaworowski House 

City or Vicinity: Duneland Beach 

County: LaPorte State: IN 

Photographer: Kurt West Garner 

Date Photographed: May 20, 2011 

Description of Photograph(s) and number: 0001 West bathroom, facing east 

10 of 11. 

Name of Property: Jaworowski House 

City or Vicinity: Duneland Beach 

County: LaPorte State: IN 

Photographer: Kurt West Garner 

Date Photographed: May 20, 2011 

Description of Photograph(s) and number: 

11 of 11. 

Property Owner: 

(Complete this item at the request of the SHPO or FPO. ) 

name Dr. Eugene & Claire McEnery 

street & number 1100 North Euclid Ave. 

0001 Kitchen, facing southeast 

telephone 708-848-1854 

13 



United States Department of the Interior 
National Park Service I National Register of Historic Places Registration Form 

NPS Form 10-900 OMB No. 1024-0018 (Expires 5/31/2012) 

Jaworowski House LaPorte County, IN 
Name of Property County and State 

city or town -=O:....:a:.:._k:...:P-'a=r..:...:k _________ _______ _ state --.:.1=-L ___ .=Z.:.r:ip~c~o:.:::::d.::::.e-=o:6~0;;;.3.-02-..--.12-.1.-9;._ 

Paperwork Reduction Act Statement: This information is being collected for applications to the National Register of Historic Places to nominate 
properties for listing or determine eligibility for listing, to list properties, and to amend existing listings. Response to this request is required to obtain a 
benefit in accordance with the National Historic Preservation Act, as amended (16 U.S.C.460 et seq.). 
Estimated Burden Statement: Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 18 hours per response including time for reviewing 
instructions, gathering and maintaining data, and completing and reviewing the form . Direct comments regarding this burden estimate or any aspect of 
this form to the Office of Planning and Performance Management. U.S. Dept. of the Interior, 1849 C. Street, NW, Washington, DC. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

NATIONAL REGISTER OF HISTORIC PLACES 
EVALUATION/RETURN SHEET 

REQUESTED ACTION: RESUBMISSION 

PROPERTY Jaworowski, George and Adele, House 
NAME: 

MULTIPLE 
NAME: 

John Lloyd Wright in Northwest Indiana MPS 

STATE & COUNTY: INDIANA, La Porte 

DATE RECEIVED: 6/28/13 
DATE OF 16TH DAY: 
DATE OF WEEKLY LIST: 

REFERENCE NUMBER: 13000088 

DETAILED EVALUATION: 

v'ACCEPT RETURN 

ABSTRACT/SUMMARY COMMENTS: 

DATE OF PENDING LIST: 
DATE OF 45TH DAY: 8/14/13 

REJECT ~~+~~~~~J_0~8~ __ DATE 
( I 

IN_ J/APS ~,qPV""" ~ ~ ~ r:J. ~ (se~ l<"h.{fh 

Shld ~J 3jlq/d-ol3)
1 
~&_ CfW h~V'~ ~O)M)f~ 

+~ tk ~ ~ th 4 isf~ A.e_o~t~ 
eotJtdAJ lfr' tt~ et~ f~IYV\ . 

RECOM./CRI~ A~ 
REVIEWER ~ ~ 
TELEPHONE ---------------------

DISCIPLINE & /S tov~ 
DATE 8 It J 2{) /3 

I I 

DOCUMENTATION see attached comments Y/N see attached SLR Y/N 



D N R Indiana Department of Natural Resources 

Division of Historic Preservation & Archaeology•402 W. Washington Stree~ W274•1ndianapolis, IN 46204-2739 

Phone 317 -232-1646• Fax 317 -232-0693•dhpa@dnr.IN gov•www.IN.gov/dnr/historic 

June 14, 2013 

Carol D. Shull 
Interim Keeper of the National Register 
National Park Service 2280 
National Register of Historic Places 
1201 "I" (Eye) Street, N.W. 
Washington D.C. 20005 

Michael R. Pence, Governor 
Robert E. Carter, Jr., Director 

....... 
RECE~5 2280 

~~~~:~013 1 
NAT. REGISTHt OF HISTORIC PLACES 

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

Re: Resubmittal of:MPDF for John Lloyd Wright in NW Indiana (ref. #64501176) and four associated 
nominations (Hoover-Timme House [13000086], Jackson House [13000087], Jaworowski House 
[13000088], and Burnham House [13000085], all in LaPorte County, IN) 

Dear Ms. Shull, 

Enclosed is a revised Multiple Property Documentation Form for John Lloyd Wright in Northwestern 
Indiana. For individual nominations related to the :MPDF accompany the document. The document was 
returned to our office for revision on March 19, 2013. My staff has worked with the consultant to edit 
and revise the document, and our NPS National Register reviewer has concurred with a preliminary 
draft of the revised document. All procedural requirements have been met in the processing of this 
application. I believe the nomination forms to be adequately documented, technically and 
professionally correct and sufficient. 

In my opinion, this :MPDF and the four accompanying individual nominations meet all applicable 
standards for evaluation, and the four properties are eligible for listing in the National Register of 
Historic Places. Previously, the Indiana Historic Preservation Review Board reviewed the application 
and voted to recommend its approval to the National Register of Historic Places. 

Please address any questions you or your staff may have about this nomination to my National Register 
staff, Paul Diebold, Frank Hurdis, or Holly Tate. 

Cameron F. Clark 
State Historic Preservation Officer 

CFC:PCD:pcd 

enclosure: nomination packages 

Tile DNR mission: Protect, enhance, preserve and wisely use natural, 
cultural and recreational resources for the bene fit of Indiana's citizens 
through professional leadership, management and education. 

www.DNR.IN.gov 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 



D N R Indiana Department of Natural ~'!S!lurces 
Division or Historic Preservation & Archaeology•402 W. Washington Street, W274•1ndianapolis, IN 46204-2739,' 

Phone 317-232-1646 • Fax 317 -232-0693•dhpa@dnr.IN.gov•www.IN.gov/dnr/historic 

January 25, 2013 

Carol D. Shull 
Interim Keeper of the National Register 
National Park Service 2280 
National Register of Historic Places 
1201 "I" (Eye) Street, N.W. 
Washington D.C. 20005 

Re: George and Adele Jaworoski House, LaPorte County, Indiana 

Dear Ms . Shull, 

~·~n G 

Michael R. Pence, Governor 
Robert E. Carter, Jr. , Director 

i 1[1'-'l 
' 'I 

Enclosed is a National Register of Historic Places nomination for the George and Adele Jaworoski 
House, LaPorte County, Indiana. The Indiana Historic Preservation Review Board reviewed the 
application and voted to recommend its approval to the National Register of Historic Places. 

Please address any questions you or your staff may have about this nomination to my National Register 
staff, Paul Diebold, Frank Hurdis, or Holly Tate. 

Sincerely, 

Robert E. Carter, Jr. 
State Historic Preservation Officer 

REC:PCD:pcd 

enclosure: nomination package 

rlw DNA lliiS~toll : Frotect, enhance, preserve and wisely use natural, 

.;ultumi o~ncJ · c, c; :. ~ m'onal resources for the benefit of Indiana's citizens 

1!J u <~ CJI ! p u> l•!.•:si" '" ' ' leadership, management and education. 

www.DNR.IN.gov 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

NATIONAL REGISTER OF HISTORIC PLACES 
EVALUATION/RETURN SHEET 

REQUESTED ACTION: NOMINATION 

PROPERTY 
NAME: 

MULTIPLE 
NAME: 

Jaworowski, George and Adele, House 

John Lloyd Wright in Northwest Indiana MPS 

STATE & COUNTY: INDIANA, La Porte 

DATE RECEIVED: 
DATE OF 16TH DAY: 

2/01/13 
J/20/13 

DATE OF PENDING LIST: 
DATE OF 45TH DAY: 

3/05/13 
3/20/13 

DATE OF WEEKLY LIST: 

REFERENCE NUMBER: 13000088 

REASONS FOR REVIEW: 

APPEAL: N 
OTHER: N 
REQUEST: N 

DATA PROBLEM: N 
PDIL: N 
SAMPLE: N 

COMMENT WAIVER: N 

ACCEPT LRETURN 

ABSTRACT/SUMMARY COMMENTS: 

RECOM. /CRITERIA Ktttw f\ 
REVIEWER J?NTfi~~ lhAJAMP 

TELEPHONE 

LANDSCAPE: N LESS THAN 50 YEARS: 
PERIOD: N PROGRAM UNAPPROVED: 
SLR DRAFT: N NATIONAL: 

REJECT 5 ) /Cj }2/) /3 DATE 

DISCIPLINE ttl '5rt!'fi4m 

---------------------- DATE 3 I I~ 12{) 13 

DOCUMENTATION see attached comments Y/N see attached SLR Y/N 

If a nomination is returned to the nominating authority, the 
nomination is no longer under consideration by the NPS. 

N 
N 
N 



United States Department of the Interior 

NATIONAL PARK SERVICE 

1849 C Street, N.W. 

Washington, D.C. 20240 

United States Department of the Interior 

National Park Service 

National Register of Historic Places 

Evaluation/Return Sheet 

Property Name: George and Adele Jaworoski House (La Porte County, IN) 

Multiple Name: John Lloyd Wright in Northwest Indiana MPS 

Reference Number: 13000088 

Reason for Return: 

This property has been nominated as part of the John Lloyd Wright in Northwest Indiana MPS. The cover 

form for the John Lloyd Wright in Northwest Indiana MPS had substantive problems and was returned to 

the State. Because the MPS cover form has not been approved by the National Register as a basis for 

evaluati~g related properties, the National Register cannot review the individual nominations submitted 

with the MPS. After the substantive issues with the MPS cover form have been addressed, the State can 

resubmit the nomination for the George and Adele Jaworoski House. 

VaAMJ /Jn~ 
Patrick Andrus, Historian 

National Register of Historic Places 

patrick andrus@nps.gov 

3/19/2013 
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